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NATIONAL REPORT- TURKEY

INTRODUCTION
1. PHYSICAL CONTEXT AND GEOGRAPHY

Turkey is located at Southeastern Europe and Southwestern Asia (that portion of
Turkey west of the Bosphorus is geographically part of Europe), bordering the Black Sea,
between Bulgaria and Georgia, and bordering the Aegean Sea and the Mediterranean Sea,
between Greece and Syria. This rectangular-shaped land extends from Asia to the West,
and is a natural passage between the continents of Asia and Europe. Furthermore, because
it stands at a point where those two continents and Africa are closest to each other, it is a
connecting point between the three continents also. This strategic location, in this role of
intercontinental bridgehead has throughout history ensured that Anatolia has remained
of geo-political and socio-economic importance. It is due to that fact that this land, starting
from the Palaeolithic Age (nearly 2 million to 10 thousand years ago), has seen many
different settlements (1). The country covers an area of 779,452 square kilometres.
Turkey’s 8,333-kilometre coastline extends along the Black Sea, the Sea of Marmara, the
Aegean Sea and the Mediterranean Sea. Turkey has a population of 77.5 million (2015)
and a territory of 783 562 square kilometres (km2).
Concerning the natural resources of TR; water resources are greater than in the
Middle East but generally less than in other European countries. Known oil and natural
gas deposits are small, but the country has relatively large amounts of coal. There is great
potential for renewable energy e.g. solar and wind and the long coastlines with a
temperate climate support commerce, tourism, and fishing (1).
Turkey is the world’s 19th largest economy, a key member both in G20 and the
OECD and the second most populated nation in Europe with 77.5 million inhabitants.

Turkey is challenged with ensuring economic growth together with environmental and
social progress to achieve sustainable development. The country faces increasing
environmental pressure which can partly be explained by growing sectors such as energy,
industry, transport and tourism.
The EU accession and cooperation with the EU has had a significant impact for
Turkey to strengthen its environmental commitments and responsibilities. Turkish
environmental legislation is moving towards an alignment with EU. The Chapter on
Environment was opened to accession negotiations at the Intergovernmental Conference
which was held in Brussels on December 21, 2009 (2).
2. CURRENT ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS
Environment, a rising issue on the national and international levels are in the agenda
of Turkey for the last 20-25 years initensively. In the context of harmonization with EU
standards, Turkey is developing public policies and incentives that support sustainable
environmental management. The government’s national EU approximation strategy is to
strengthen environmental management processes in key sectors (water, air, industrial
pollution prevention and control, and chemicals) and reduce environmental degradation.
Additionally, climate change is a threat to Turkey and the government is stepping up its
engagement internationally and domestically.
Key environmental problems; opportunities and their causes especially related to
energy production systems are described below:
2.1.

Water availability and quality:

Turkey is in the middle of the range, according to the indicator of annual freshwater
withdrawals as a percentage of total internal resources. But, water resources are
decreasing; 20 years ago the amount of water resources per person was 4000m 3 while it
is 1400m3 today. The availability of water per capita per year in Turkey is only about one
fifth of that of the water rich countries. Moreover, the water is not necessarily available in
the places most suited to meeting Turkey’s present and future needs, because some
regions, like the Black Sea area, “have ample but unusable freshwater, while some of the
more heavily populated and industrialized regions such as the Marmara and the Aegean
regions lack sufficient fresh water” (3).
Causes of deterioration in the quality of water resources are;
•

Industrialization, mining activities

•

Unplanned urbanization

•

Agricultural activities

Over half of all waste water from industry is discharged into rivers and coastal
waters without any treatment. Waste and sewage generated by industry can get into the
water supply, introducing large organic pollutants into the ecosystem. Many industrial
and power plants use rivers, streams and lakes to dispose of waste heat.
Water Pollution Control by-law, related current legislation, describes actions to be
taken to protect all drinking water basins in a standard approach. These actions are
determined as general rules to apply to all drinking water basins. However, each basin
can differ from others both in water quality and water quantity issues. Hence, applying
the same provisions to all basins is not applicable, controllable and manageable.
Therefore, special provisions studies which has the main objective of protecting drinking
water basins is to prevent pollution and deterioration caused by settlements, industries,
land use and other pressures in the basins, and to prepare unique protection – utilization
plan and a package of measures supported by scientific research and modelling studies
including surface and groundwater resources simultaneously (6).
According to Turkey Water Report Q1 2015 by BMI (4) , the drought which plagued
the country for much of 2014, the reduction of the water resources, and the rising demand
for thermal electricity generation pose serious risks to the Turkish water sector.
The SWOT analysis given in this report can be given as follows:
Strengths
■ Turkey's water resources are significant in some areas, particularly the Tigris and
Euphrates rivers.
■ Government has embarked on an extensive modernisation and development process
which aims to preserve and improve water quality.
■ Increasing number of households connected to mains water and sewage networks.
Weaknesses
■ Water resources experiencing a drastically rapid decline as more is consumed than can
be regenerated.
■ Prolonged droughts could result in water rationing, declining energy generation and
rising food prices.
■ Turkey has relatively high pollution levels.
■ Turkey is mismanaging its water resources through damaging management policies,
forestation practices and irrigation methods.

■ Exceptionally high water losses.
■ Regional tensions with neighbours concerning Turkey's large projects could inhibit
further developments and halt ongoing construction.
Opportunities
■ The country is facing a growing and increasingly urban population, and rapidly
expanding commercial and industrial sectors, all of which require large volumes of good
quality water.
■ Turkey seeks to expand its irrigated arable land and develop a number of heavily waterdependent industries.
■ Focus on improving sanitation and water treatment services across the country.
Threats
■ Ongoing domestic unrest is deterring investors and shrinking the project pipeline.
■ Continued drought could result in electricity imports and declining crop production.
According to the EC Turkey Progress 2016 Report (5); in the area of water quality,
the level of alignment is moderate. Sensitive areas were identified to be protected from
urban waste water discharges. Alignment to the water framework Directive is still not
complete. The preparation of five river basin management plans is ongoing. Water
monitoring in line with EU directives is ongoing for four out of 27 basins. Transboundary
consultations on water issues with neighbouring countries have been initiated by Turkey
but are still at an early stage. Wastewater treatment capacity has increased as a result of
continuous investments. Regarding the directives on marine strategy, quality control and
bathing water alignment is pending. Partial alignment was achieved in recent changes in
secondary legislation on water quality standards, nitrates pollution and flood
management plans; generally transboundary issues are note aligned.
2.2.

Air Pollution

Air pollution is a major issue in Turkey in case of energy production. SOx emission
intensity is over three times higher than the OECD average and intensity of NOx is
estimated to be over 50% higher than OECD average (7). Major contributors to SOx
emissions continue to be power plants (66%) and industrial combustion (26%). The
major contributor to NOx is the mobile sources e.g. vehicles (44%) but also industrial
combustion and power stations are large contributors.
According to the EC Turkey Progress 2016 Report (5); on air quality, national
legislation still needs to be adopted in line with the current directives on ambient air

quality, national emissions ceilings and volatile organic compounds. Severe air pollution
in some cities has been reported in the last year. Local clean air action plans to fight air
pollution have to be prepared. A national strategy for air quality monitoring is in place
and out of eight planned regional networks, one is already in place; the implementation
of the remaining seven networks is under way (2).
Air quality is a concern, notably in the large cities of Ankara, Izmir and Istanbul. While
the government has scrapped the oldest passenger cars and encourages public
transportation, the population is still growing fast and so are its needs for housing and
transportation. Sustainable energy use and air quality in the large cities should become a
key priority. Energy production and use are the largest sources of air pollutants, notably
from coal-fired power generation, cooking stoves and industry (12).
Air pollution issues will also be discussed in climate change Section 2.5.
2.3.

Loss of biodiversity and ecosystem services

Turkey has a unique and exceptionally rich biodiversity; both in terms of its flora and
fauna species, many of which are endemic. About 33% of the plant species are endemic to
Turkey. Genetic diversity becomes important with plant genetic resources in particular
because Turkey is located at the intersection of the Mediterranean and Near Eastern gene
centers. These two regions have a key role in the emergence of cereals and horticultural
crops. In our country, there are 5 micro-gene centers in which more than 100 species
display a wide variation and which are the origin or centre of a large number of important
crop plants and other economically important plant species such as medical plants. These
centers offer very important genetic resources for the future sustainability of many plant
species cultivated across the world. In terms of animal genetic resources, it is agreed that
many domestic animal races were originally bred in Anatolia as a result of its location and
spread from here to other regions of the world.
In Turkey, there are 41 national parks (898.044 ha), 31 nature protection areas
(46.575 ha), 34 nature parks (79.299 ha), 103 nature monuments (5.541 ha), 14 special
protected areas (1.211.254 ha), 81 wildlife protection areas (1.201.285 ha) and 13
Ramsar sites (203762 ha) declared as protected areas. The ratio of protected areas to total
surface area has increased from 4.99 percent in 2006 to 7.24 percent in 2012 . Turkey
plans to augment this proportion to 10% (9). Turkey has further improved protection of
these areas via management plans.

Furthermore, forest areas of Turkey have increased as well, thanks to
comprehensive afforestation campaigns, which also contribute to efforts to combat
desertification.
Turkey's rich biodiversity is highly vulnerable to climate change, which is also
putting pressure on its limited water resources.
Finally, according to the 2016 Progress Report of the EC (5), The framework
legislation on nature protection, the national biodiversity strategy and the action plan
have not yet been adopted. The regulations allowing development in wetlands, forests
and natural site areas are still not in line with the acquis. The draft nature protection law
needs to be made compliant with the acquis. Potential Natura 2000 sites have not yet been
identified. The institutional framework for designating and managing future Natura 2000
sites needs to be streamlined and adequately resourced. Investments, particularly in
hydropower and mining, need to be made in compliance with nature protection
obligations are respected, especially for national protected areas and areas of high natural
value that could potentially become protected Natura 2000 sites.
2.4.

Waste

In Turkey, the increasing accumulation of solid waste, mainly from municipalities
and industry, and its disposal is a major environmental and economic concern.
Moreover, 64 % of municipal waste was collected in controlled landfill sites (Turkstat
data for 2014), which increased from 28 % in 2002. Waste disposal sector is the second
largest greenhouse gas (GHG) emitter in Turkey. In 2012, the GHG emissions from waste
disposal were 36.2 million tons of CO 2-equivalents. The development of waste-to-energy
(WtE) projects is relatively new (except incineration of hazardous waste) and mainly
focusses on landfill gas to power (LFGTP) projects (10).
According to the 2016 Progress Report of the EC (5), regarding waste
management, the legal framework is mostly aligned. Work has continued to bring waste
treatment facilities up to acquis standards. Sorting, recycling and medical waste treatment
capacity has increased. Further work is needed on the separate collection of different
types of waste, reducing biodegradables going into landfills and on hazardous waste. The
preparation and implementation of waste management plans on local and regional level,
as required by the Waste Framework Directive, has not yet started.
2.5.

Climate Change

Turkey is located in the eastern Mediterranean region where countries are in the
highest risk group. Therefore, Turkey, being conscious of the fact that climate change is a
multidimensional and complex challenge which poses serious environmental and socio
economic consequences and threatens national securities and its range of potential
impacts represents one of humanity’s most important threats facing future generations,
recognizes the importance of international cooperation to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions leading to climate change, and to combat climate change (11).
Turkey became a party to the Kyoto Protocol in 2009. The Turkish Government
approved a “pathbreaking” National Climate Change Strategy in 2010 and a National
Climate Change Action Plan was issued in July 2011. The strategy and the action plan
identified national priorities for mitigating greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and building
resilience through managing impacts and encouraging mitigation and adaptation to
climate change. Additionally, Turkey is participating in the Partnership for MarketReadiness to help implement a GHG monitoring, reporting, and verification (MRV) system
in the power and industrial sectors, and prepare for a possible use of a market-based
instrument in the future to mitigate the impact of climate change. Under its COP21 pledge,
Turkey envisages a reduction of its GHG emissions of up to 21% below the BAU scenario
during 2021 to 2030. During this period, GHG emission mitigation is expected to come
from significant development of renewable energy, especially in the power sector, such
as increasing solar generating capacity up to 10 000 megawatts (MW) and wind capacity
up to 16 000 MW and utilising the full hydroelectric potential capacity by 2030 (12).
Although Turkey has the lowest levels of per-capita GHG emissions among the OECD
countries; the highest increase among IEA (International Energy Agency) member
countries with CO2 emissions from fuel combustion stood at 307.1 MtCO2 in 2014 which
marks an increase by 50.4 % since 2000 and by 141.6% since 1990 (12).
GHG emissions are; carbon dioxide (CO2) accounted for 81.7% of total greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions in 2014, followed by methane (CH4) for 12.2%, nitrous oxide (N2O) for
5%, hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) for 1.1%, according to Turkey’s National Greenhouse Gas
Inventory Report (14).
The energy sector is the major source of Turkey’s GHG emissions and so the main focus
of mitigation and adaptation measures (13). The largest CO2 emitter in Turkey is power
generation (see Fig. 2), accounting for 43% of the total. Transport and industry account
for 19.8% and 14.6%, respectively, while households and the commercial and public

services sector (including agriculture) emit 9.1% and 9.7% of the total, in that order.
Other energy industries (including refining) account for the remaining 3.7%. Much of the
increase in total emissions is driven by the power generation sector. Compared to 1990,
emissions were 294.8% higher in 2014, with the share of total emissions increasing from
26.3% (12).

Figure 2. CO2 emissions by sector
Source: IEA (forthcoming), CO2 Emissions from Fuel Combustion 2016
www.iea.org/statistics/.
Turkey has one of the largest coal plant developments in the world, outside China
and India, taking into account coal plants announced, proposed and under construction.
However, the country imports most of the coal it uses in power generation, as Turkey’s
large lignite reserves are of low quality and local air pollutants are high. Turkey
transposed the EU Large Combustion Plant Directive and invested in clean coal research
and development, but the existing coal plant fleet is not yet refurbished.
Fossil fuels totalled 113.6 Mtoe in 2015, an increase of 53.2% from 74.2 Mtoe in
2005. Natural gas, coal and oil each covered a third of TPES in 2015: natural gas (30.2%
or 39.2 Mtoe) was followed by oil (30.1% or 39 Mtoe) and coal (27.3% or 35.3 Mtoe). Over
the past decade, natural gas and coal supply increased by 72.1% and 56.2%, respectively,
while oil supply increased by 35.8% during that period, stood at 39 Mtoe, rising from 28.7
Mtoe in 2005, mainly because of a 68.7% increase of consumption in transport.
According to the 10th Development Plan of Turkey; in combating global climate
change, with the measures taken within national circumstances, 1.4 billion ton cumulative
emission has been saved in the 1990-2007 period. According to 2010 data, Turkey’s
annual greenhouse gas emission was 401.9 million ton carbon dioxide equivalent,
equaling to an annual value of 5.51 ton carbon dioxide equivalent per capita. In the 2007-

2012 period, a reduction of 50 percent in sulfur dioxide and 36 percent in particulate
matter in atmosphere were achieved.
Turkey presently has considerable renewable energy sources. The most important
renewable sources are hydropower, biomass, geothermal, solar and wind. Turkey's
geographical location has several advantages for extensive use of most of these renewable
energy sources. Turkey has a great and ever-intensifying need for power and water
supplies and they also have the greatest remaining hydro potential. Hydropower and
especially small hydropower are emphasized as Turkey's renewable energy sources.
Turkey's hydro electric potential can meet 33–46% of its electric energy demand in 2020
and this potential may easily and economically be developed (16). Energy from renewable
sources represented 12.1% of TPES, and came from biofuels and waste (2.5%), hydro
(4.4%), geothermal (3.7%), solar (0.7%) and wind (0.8%). The share of renewable energy
has been volatile over the past ten years, largely reflecting varying levels of hydro basins.
Most of the increase in energy demand was met by conventional energy sources. Turkey
has experienced strong growth in its total installed renewable power capacity (increasing
from 15.5 gigawatts [GW]) to 28 GW from 2009 to 2014). Turkey has no production or
consumption of nuclear energy. Growing energy needs have been met by a higher use of
natural gas and oil. Given their limited domestic availability, oil and natural gas supply is
almost entirely covered by imports. (12).
3. ENERGY POLICIES
Turkey is implementing new energy targets under the Vision 2023, its economic
development strategy to 2023, the year that marks the 100th anniversary of the Republic
of Turkey. The energy goals to 2023 include the promotion of indigenous energy
resources, such as coal (lignite) and a 30% share of renewable energy in the electricity
mix; the reduction of energy intensity by 20% below 2010 levels through improved
efficiency and the launch of two to three nuclear power plants.
For the implementation of these goals, Turkey supports its INDC through a national
climate change policy which includes;
- 10th National Development Plan
- National Strategy on Climate Change
- National Climate Change Action Plan
- National Strategy on Industry
- Strategy on Energy Efficiency

- National Strategy and Action Plan on Recycling
- National Legislation on Monitoring, Reporting and Verification of GHG emissions
- National Smart Transportation Systems
- Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources (MENR)'s Strategic Plan (2015-19).
Based on the main targets of supplying continuous, qualified, secure, minimum cost
energy to the end-user and resource diversification in energy supply; the main objective
is to reach a competitive energy system that exploits domestic and renewable energy
resources to the extent possible, envisages the use of nuclear technology in electricity
generation, supports reduction of energy intensity of the economy, minimizes waste and
environmental effects of energy, strengthens the country’s strategic position in
international energy trade (15).
Based on the above mentioned energy strategy documents and action plans; ENERGY
POLICIES of TR are summarized.
3.1. Energy Policies related with the CLEAN-Kwat Project in Tenth Development
Plan (2014-2018)
Development Plans, which are normative for the public sector and guiding for the
private sector have a strategic structure that lays down a macro framework focuses more
on basic objectives and priorities. The multi-sectoral and integral structure of Tenth
Development Plan, which has been prepared through a wide participation of public
agencies and organizations as well as various sectors of the society including the NGOs,
constitutes the main basis for the planning and programming work on many topics in the
country.
The plan is a key policy document that lays down the transformations Turkey will
undertake in economic, social and cultural areas with an integrated approach. In this
respect, the development plan has a guiding function in the policy development and
implementation process.
The energy policies in the Tenth Development Plan related to the issues covered
by the Clean-Kwat project are summarized below (published in the Official Gazette No.
28699):
•

increase domestic supply sources

•

decrease import dependence

•

diversify supply sources and routes

•

realise oil and natural gas pipeline projects

•

increase energy efficiency and renewable energy

•

decrease consumption of fossil fuels

•

improve competitiveness on electricity and natural gas markets

•

expand and construct natural gas storage facilities and

•

start up the operation of nuclear power plants.
3.2.

Energy Policies in Vision 2023

Vision 2023, Turkey’s economic development strategy to 2023, aims at promoting
indigenous energy resources, including coal (lignite), raising the share of wind and
geothermal energy in the electricity mix to reach 30%; reducing energy consumption by
20% below 2010 levels, through improved efficiency and starting up two or three nuclear
power plants.
3.3 MENR Strategic Plan
The MENR Strategic Plan 2015-19 presents the policy actions for the medium
term, including 16 goals and 62 objectives. Security of supply is at the forefront with three
key objectives:
i) to ensure strong and reliable energy infrastructure, including supply/demand adequacy
planning and investment in reliable natural gas storage facilities (at least 10% of domestic
gas consumption or 5.3 bcm in 2019), transmission
and distribution networks, and strong electricity transmission and distribution grids
meeting N-13 rules;
ii) to ensure the diversity of the fuel mix by limiting the use of imported natural gas in
power generation to a share of 38%, by increasing the use of domestic coal (60 TWh by
2019) and renewable energy sources, by fostering indigenous oil and gas production and
starting up two nuclear power plants; and
iii) to manage demand peaks effectively, including market-based demand-side
participation mechanisms in the electricity market. Another key priority is energy savings
with actions to develop the regulatory framework for energy efficiency, to improve the
monitoring capacity of government’s energy efficiency policies, and to increase energy
efficiency incentives, leading to the creation of an energy efficiency sector (12).
3.4.

Climate Change Action Plan 2011-2013

The Action Plan sets out a road map with short, medium and long-term plans for the
fight against climate change encompassing all sectors of the economy. Overall the plan

involves providing climate-friendly goals that underpin Turkey's growth. These include:
strengthening the existing information structure on low carbon progress, and developing
financing models for the transition to a low carbon economy. This is with the aim of
improving the fiscal and technical infrastructure to enable the limitation of GHG emissions
Some details of the extensive Plan are highlighted below:
•

Reducing primary energy intensity by 10% compared to 2008 by 2015

•

Limiting GHG emissions from coal-fired electricity production, by using cleaner
technologies and taking efficiency-increasing measures by increasing the average
cycle efficiencies of existing coal-fired thermal power plants until 2023

•

Issuing “Energy Performance Certificates” to all buildings until 2017

•

Decreasing annual energy consumption in the buildings and premises of public
institutions by 10% until 2015 and by 20% until 2023

•

At least 20% of the annual energy demand of new buildings will be met via renewable
energy resources as of 2017

•

Reducing GHG emissions in new settlements by at least 10% in comparison with
existing settlements (which are selected as pilot)

Table.1 Plans and policies to be implemented for INDC for Clean-kWat Project Related
Sectors (Intended Nationally Determined Contribution (INDC) towards achieving the
ultimate objective of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate ChangeINDC)
Sector
Energy/
Power sector

Measures
-

Buildings and
urban
transformatio

-

n

-

Increasing capacity of production of electricity from
solar power to 10 GW until 2030.
Increasing capacity of production of electricity from
wind power to 16 GW until 2030.
Tapping the full hydroelectric potential.
Commissioning of a nuclear power plant until 2030.
Reducing electricity transmission and distribution
losses to 15% by 2030.
Rehabilitation of public power plants.
Establishment of micro-generation, co-generation
systems and production on site at electricity production.
Constructing new energy-efficient residential buildings
and service buildings as in accordance with the Energy
Performance of Buildings Regulations.
Creating energy performance certificates for new and
existing buildings so as to control energy consumption
and GHG emissions and to reduce energy consumption
per square metre.

-

-

Reducing the consumption of primary energy sources in
new and existing buildings by means of design,
technological
equipment,
building
materials,
development of channels that promote the use of
renewable energy sources (through loans, tax reduction,
etc.).
Disseminating “green” buildings, passive energy, zeroenergy house design in order to minimise the energy
demand and to ensure local production of energy.

The emission reductions to be achieved by these policies and plans compared to the
business-as-usual scenario are presented in the figure below.

Figure 3. Expected emission reductions
As a summary, today, the development of renewable energy sources and the
promotion of energy efficiency measures are two of the priorities of Turkish energy
policy, supporting a sustainable industrial development under environmental
considerations. Turkey has already integrated many efficiency and pollution-reducing
measures into production and consumption activities, largely driven by existing policy.
4. ENVIRONMENTAL POLICIES
Turkey’s government began stepping up its environmental actions in the early
1980s and has only accelerated its embrace of laws and regulations designed to protect
the environment. The country’s environmental stance received a major boost when it
began signing onto environmental agreements as part of the European Union.

Acoording to the EU INTEGRATED ENVIRONMENTAL APPROXIMATION
STRATEGY (2007 - 2023), following principles were taken into consideration:
1) The right to live in a healthy and balanced environment: According to the
Constitution of the Republic of Turkey everybody has a right to live in a healthy
and balanced environment. It is the governments and the citizens' duty to develop
the environment, protect the environmental health and to prevent the pollution of
the environment. This principle will be obeyed in all the activities related to
environment.
2) The integration between the sectors: Protection of the environment is recognized
as an indispensable part of economic and social development. With this principle,
subjects related to environmental protection will be taken into consideration in
the sectoral policies like industry, agriculture, energy, transportation, training, etc.
In order to associate all the sectoral policies with the policies for improvement and
protection of environment, all the public institutions, private sector,
nongovernmental organizations and the academic circles must be in close
cooperation.
3) The polluter pay: The polluter pays principle is one of the fundamental principles
taken into consideration in the preparation of the National Environmental
Strategy. Investment is required in order to reduce the amount of the substances
that harm the environment or to be disposed of in a manner that will not harm the
environment. It is crucial to develop and use the economic instruments in
preventing and reducing the environmental pollution. Furthermore, payments for
the services provided in order to supply resources for investments oriented to
environmental protection services must be collected.
4) Taking pollution prevention measures: Prevention of environmental pollution can
be achieved in a more economical way by taking preventive measures. Preventing
pollution at the source is a much more economic and effective method than
removing after pollution take place. For this reason, care must be taken to ensure
that the activities will cause least amount of changes at the environment, create
minimum risk on human health and environment, pollute air the least amount and
make used products reusable.
5) Protection of natural resources: The resources extracted from underground such
as water, petroleum and mines are not unlimited resources. One of the

fundamental provisions of sustainable development is to utilize the resources in a
sustainable manner. It is required to protect biodiversity, utilize resources in a
sustainable way and not to destroy the geological structure when utilizing natural
resources. Care must be taken in the utilization of energy sources that cannot be
renewed as well as the groundwater resources so that they will meet the needs of
our country in a long period.
6) Sustainable development: The sustainable development principle was first defined
by the United Nations in the Environment and Development Conference that was
summoned in Rio de Janeiro in 1992. Sustainable development is maintaining
economic, social and technological activities in an environment protecting and
coordinated way in order to improve and preserve environmental quality for
present and future generations. The National Environmental Strategy will be a
guidance map for resolving the national environmental problems of our country in
accordance with economic and social development.
7) Cooperation between private and public sector: The cooperation between private
and public sectors will be developed to overcome the technical and financial
difficulties in financing, construction and operating of the environmental
infrastructure facilities and to offer economic and high quality service to the public.
The technical, administrative and inspection capacity of the municipalities will be
increased to guard the benefits of the public sector in privatization as well as to
ensure the affordability of the service cost.
8) Increasing the environmental consciousness and the public participation:
Environmental protection consciousness must be ensured in the public in order to
provide environmental protection in an effective manner. It is not possible to
achieve environmental protection without the active 8 participation of the whole
society. Within this framework, importance will be given on informing public as
well as ensuring public participation in decision making mechanism.
A major upto date Turkish policy that includes elements of environmental
protection is the Tenth Development Plan (2014-2018). At the core of the plan is
sustainable development and the increasing development of Turkey’s renewable energy
sector (17).
At the very beginning of the plan (article 2) it says that;

“The Tenth Development Plan is designed to include not only high, stable and inclusive
economic growth, but also issues such as the rule of law, information society, international
competitiveness, human development, environmental protection and sustainable use of
resources. “
Environmental policies in this document could be summarized as;


Turkey, considering national circumstances, contributes to solution of global
environmental problems in line with the principles of “common but differentiated
responsibilities” and “respective capacities”. Pollution prevention efforts,
protection and sustainable usage of natural resources, and biodiversity are
considered as priorities. Turkey has the potential to transform the environmental
threats to opportunities via the decisions taken and projects.



Environmental sensitivity and life quality will be improved with practices such as
waste and emission reduction, energy, water and resource efficiency, recycling,
prevention of noise and visual pollution, usage of environment friendly material in
line with sustainable cities approach.



Environment friendly practices in production and services such as renewable
energy, eco-efficiency and cleaner production technologies will be supported and
developing and branding of new environment friendly products will be
encouraged.



In order to support sustainable production and consumption, environment
friendly products will be encouraged in public procurement.



Value of natural resources and ecosystem services will be calculated and will be
considered in policy making and implementation processes.



Practices towards improving environmental consciousness, especially protection
of nature and support of sustainable consumption, will be promoted.



Green growth opportunities on areas such as energy, industry, agriculture,
transportation, construction, services and urbanization will be evaluated and new
business areas, R&D and innovation that provide environment sensitive economic
growth will be supported.



Shortcomings and uncertainties in the legislation on water management will be
eliminated, duties, powers and responsibilities of institutions will be clarified, and

collaboration and coordination among all institutions involved in water
management will be enhanced.


National water basin classification system will be developed enabling protection
and sustainable use of water resources.



Quantity and quality of groundwater and surface water will be determined,
monitored and relevant information system will be established; protection and
improvement of water resources, prevention and control of water pollution will be
ensured.



Through evaluating effects of climate change and all activities in catchments on
water quantity and quality, measures for saving water, combating drought and
preventing pollution will be taken.



Measures will be taken to protect high quality agriculture lands and forests,
particularly for special protected nature areas. Desertification and erosion
combating efforts will be improved; preventive measures will be intensified after
monitoring environmental and social impacts of agricultural activities on
agricultural land resources .

5. BOTTLENECKS- Dilemma Between Energy Production and Environmental
Protection
Turkey is a developing country and its demand for energy and electricity is increasing
rapidly. Energy is the main contributor to greenhouse gas emissions in Turkey (12) The
energy sector produces 71 percent of all of Turkish greenhouse gas emissions (20). As
would be expected, the rapid expansion of energy production and consumption has
brought with it a wide range of environmental issues at the local, regional and global
levels. With respect to global environmental issues, Turkey's carbon dioxide (CO 2)
emissions have grown along with its energy consumption.
Turkey is endowed with large reserves of lignite and some hard coal, in sharp contrast
to the scarcity of its oil and gas resources. Rising electricity consumption needs are met
by an increased use of coal for power generation, which accounts for almost 30% of the
electricity mix. Unfortunately, domestic coal is low quality and lignite fields are only
partially developed. Coal use presents several challenges that must be considered and
duly addressed. Its implications on climate change are obvious.Increasing temperatures
in Turkey as a result of climate change would lead to increased summer temperatures,

reduced winter precipitation (especially in the western provinces), loss of surface waters,
more frequent arid seasons, degradation of soil, erosion in coastal regions and floods all
of which are direct threats to water resources (11).
Although public awareness of environmental issues and climate change has been
rising in Turkey in recent years, even within inner-government circles, obstacles remain
significant (18). Although policy makers in Turkey as in other developing countries are
well aware of the importance of environmental protection, they are placed in a dilemma
when left to balance between economic growth and environment. Conflicts often rise
between social, environmental and economic objectives (19). Environmental problems
are perceived primarily as potential risks to the country’s economic development and as
challenges to be addressed through technology and by those in positions of power at the
top/decision makers. These views are reflected in the government’s refrain of support for
renewable-energy and energy-efficient projects and plan instead to increase significantly
the number of dams and hydroelectric plants, despite the disruption of environmental
and social balances associated with such projects (18).
For example; economic obstacles among others are accepted as the main barier to
introduce renewable energy technologies. These factors include the cost of renewable
technologies and their level of electricity they produce; difficulties in acquiring financing
for renewable technologies, the failure to add externalities in the cost of generating
electricity; and the money and interests already invest in existing infrastructure and
technology. Also capital requirements to install renewable energy is very high because of
the high per unit of capacity installed. This could be lower the acces to funding. These type
of barriers keep renewable energy out of profitable use and producer tend to use fossil
energy sources which are more easy to use and more profitable then the renewable
energy sources.
Additionally, due to duplication of the activities related to permissions, monitoring,
controlling and sanctions by different governmental and local institutions in general of
the country an effective implementation of environmental policies plan cannot be applied.
Furthermore; as discussed in Section 3. ‘Energy Policies’; there exists several strategy and
action plans on the same issue. So, overlaps and inconsistencies between the different
strategies and action plans hinder the assessment of progress and the identification of
gaps in the progress towards the targets and priorities (12). The penalties to be applied
in all illegal situations in all applicable legislative arrangements related to environment

were defined. However, required emphasis was not given to economical means like
encouragements for the purpose of prevention of environmental pollution.
Uncertainties and inadequacies in duties, powers and responsibilities in
environmental management should be resolved, supervising mechanisms will be
strengthened; role of private sector, local administrations and NGO’s should be increased.
Concerning the nuclear energy; Turkey has had plans for establishing nuclear power
generation since 1970. Today, plans for nuclear power seems as a key aspect of the
country's aim for economic growth. In November 2013 the IAEA conducted an Integrated
Nuclear Infrastructure Review (INIR) in Turkey to assess the country’s progress in
preparing for the new nuclear power program. It reported positively but recommended
completing a national policy on nuclear energy, strengthening the regulatory body, and
developing a national plan for human resource development.
6. IDENTIFICATION OF TARGET GROUPS IN TURKEY
Target groups who are working for energy development are responsible for providing
energy efficieny and play key role in protecting environment. It is expected that
environmental ideas will be applied to the maximum extent in occupations specializing in
energy production such as civil engineers, industrial engineers, mechanical engineers,
chemical engineers, etc.
Duties vary significantly from job to job and profession to profession but the following list
includes typical job duties one might encounter for the job people working in energy
development;
 Efficient use of energy in processes, systems, and equipment
 Energy assessment and opportunity identification
 Assess the environmental impact of alternative energy systems
 Review production schedules
 Enact quality control procedures to resolve production problems
 Design control systems to coordinate activities and production planning to ensure
that products meet quality standards
Along the parameters above, target professions’ responsibilities and specifications chosen
for CLEAN-kWAT Project are given below:
2142 Civil Engineers

Civil engineers conduct research, advise on, design, and direct construction; manage the
operation and maintenance of civil engineering structures; or study and advise on
technological aspects of particular materials.
Tasks for energy development are–


conducting research and developing new or improved theories and methods
related to civil engineering;



advising on and designing structures such as bridges, dams, docks, roads,
airports, railways, canals, pipelines, waste-disposal and flood-control systems,
and industrial and other large buildings needed for energy development;



determining and specifying construction methods, materials and quality
standards, and directing construction work;



establishing control systems to ensure efficient functioning of structures as well
as safety and environmental protection;



organizing and directing maintenance and repair of existing civil engineering
energy structures;



analysing the behaviour of soil and rock when placed under pressure by
proposed structures and designing structural foundations;



analysing the stability of structures and testing the behaviour and durability of
materials used in their construction.

2143 Environmental Engineers
Environmental engineers conduct research, advise on, design and direct implementation of
solutions to prevent, control or remedy negative impacts of human activity on the environment
utilizing a variety of engineering disciplines. They conduct environmental assessments of
construction and civil engineering projects and apply engineering principles to pollution
control, recycling and waste disposal in the energy development.
Tasks for energy development are –


conducting research, assessing and reporting on the environmental impact of
existing and proposed construction, civil engineering and other activities;



inspecting industrial and municipal facilities and programmes to evaluate
operational effectiveness and ensure compliance with environmental
regulations;



designing and overseeing the development of systems, processes and equipment
for control, management, or remediation of water, air or soil quality;



providing environmental engineering assistance in network analysis, regulatory
analysis, and planning or reviewing database development;



obtaining, updating, and maintaining plans, permits, and standard operating
procedures;



providing engineering and technical support for environmental remediation and
litigation projects, including remediation system design and determination of
regulatory applicability;



monitoring progress of environmental improvement programmes;



advising corporations and government agencies of procedures to follow in
cleaning up contaminated sites to protect people and the environment;



collaborating with environmental scientists, planners, hazardous waste
technicians, engineers from other disciplines, and specialists in law and business
to address environmental problems.

2151 Electrical Engineers
Electrical engineers conduct research and advise on, design and direct the construction and
operation of electrical systems, components, motors and equipment, and advise on and direct
their functioning, maintenance and repair, or study and advise on technological aspects of
electrical engineering materials, products and processes.
Tasks for energy development are :


advising on and designing power stations and systems which generate, transmit
and distribute electrical power;



supervising, controlling and monitoring the operation of electrical generation,
transmission and distribution systems;



advising on and designing systems for electrical motors, electrical traction and
other equipment, or electrical domestic appliances;



specifying electrical installation and application in industrial and other buildings
and objects;



establishing control standards and procedures to monitor performance and
safety of electrical generating and distribution systems, motors and equipment;



determining manufacturing methods for electrical systems, as well as
maintenance and repair of existing electrical systems, motors and equipment.

2152 Electronics Engineers
Electronics engineers conduct research on, design, and direct the construction functioning,
maintenance and repair of electronic systems, and study and advise on technological aspects
of electronic engineering materials, products or processes.
Tasks for energy development are :


advising on and designing electronic devices or components, circuits, semiconductors, and systems;



specifying production or installation methods, materials and quality standards,
and directing production or installation work of electronic products and
systems;



establishing control standards and procedures to ensure efficient functioning
and safety of electronic systems, motors and equipment;



organizing and directing maintenance and repair of existing electronic systems
and equipment;



designing electronic circuits and components for use in fields such as aerospace
guidance and propulsion control, acoustics, or instruments and controls;



researching and advising on radar, telemetry and remote control systems,
microwaves and other electronic equipment;



designing and developing signal processing algorithms and implementing these
through appropriate choice of hardware and software;



developing apparatus and procedures to test electronic components, circuits and
systems.

2144 Mechanical Engineers
Mechanical engineers conduct research; advise on, design, and direct production of machines,
aircraft, ships, machinery and industrial plant, equipment and systems; advise on and direct
their functioning, maintenance and repair; or study and advise on mechanical aspects of
particular materials, products or processes.
Tasks for energy development are :



advising on and designing machinery and tools for manufacturing, mining,
construction, agricultural, and other industrial purposes;



advising on and designing steam, internal combustion and other non-electric
motors and engines used for propulsion of railway locomotives, road vehicles or
aircraft, or for driving industrial or other machinery;



advising on and designing: hulls, superstructures and propulsion systems of
ships; mechanical plant and equipment for the release, control and utilization of
energy; heating, ventilation and refrigeration systems, steering gear, pumps, and
other mechanical equipment;



advising on and designing airframes, undercarriages and other equipment for
aircraft as well as suspension systems, brakes, vehicle bodies and other
components of road vehicles;



advising on and designing non-electrical parts of apparatus or products such as
word processors, computers, precision instruments, cameras and projectors;



establishing control standards and procedures to ensure efficient functioning
and safety of machines, machinery, tools, motors, engines, industrial plant,
equipment or systems;



ensuring that equipment, operation and maintenance comply with design
specifications and safety standards.

2145 Chemical Engineers
Chemical engineers conduct research and develop, advise on and direct commercial-scale
chemical processes and production of various substances and items such as crude oil,
petroleum derivatives, food and drink products, medicines, or synthetic materials. They direct
maintenance and repair of chemical plant and equipment and study and advise on chemical
aspects of particular materials, products or processes.
Tasks for energy development are:


conducting research and advising on, and developing, commercial-scale chemical
processes to refine crude oil and other liquids or gases, and to produce
substances and items such as petroleum derivatives, explosives, food and drink
products, medicines, or synthetic materials;



specifying chemical production methods, materials and quality standards and
ensuring that they conform to specifications;



establishing control standards and procedures to ensure safety and efficiency of
chemical production operations and safety of workers’ operating equipment or
of those working in close proximity to ongoing chemical reactions;



designing chemical plant equipment and devising processes for manufacturing
chemicals and products;



performing tests throughout stages of production to determine degree of control
over variables, including temperature, density, specific gravity, and pressure;



developing safety procedures to be employed;



preparing estimates of production costs and production progress reports for
management;



performing laboratory studies of steps in the manufacture of new products and
testing proposed processes in small-scale operations such as a pilot plant.

2141 Industrial and Production Engineers
Industrial and production engineers conduct research and design, organize and oversee the
construction, operation and maintenance of industrial production processes and installations.
They establish programmes for the coordination of manufacturing activities and assess cost
effectiveness and safety.
Tasks for energy development are:


studying functional statements, organizational charts and project information to
determine functions and responsibilities of workers and work units and to
identify areas of duplication;



establishing work measurement programmes and analysing work samples to
develop standards for labour utilization;



analysing workforce utilization, facility layout, operational data and production
schedules and costs to determine optimum worker and equipment efficiencies;



developing specifications for manufacture, and determining materials,
equipment, piping, material flows, capacities and layout of plant and systems;



organizing and managing project labour and the delivery of materials, plant and
equipment;



establishing standards and policies for installation, modification, quality control,
testing, inspection and maintenance according to engineering principles and
safety regulations;



inspecting plant to improve and maintain performance;



directing the maintenance of plant buildings and equipment, and coordinating
the requirements for new designs, surveys and maintenance schedules;



advising management on new production methods, techniques and equipment;



liaising with materials buying, storing and controlling departments to ensure a
steady flow of supplies.

2114 Geologists and Geophysicists
Geologists and geophysicists conduct research; improve or develop concepts, theories and
operational methods; or apply scientific knowledge relating to geology and geophysics in such
fields as oil, gas and mineral exploration and extraction, water conservation, civil engineering,
telecommunications and navigation, and assessment and mitigation of the effects of
development and waste disposal projects on the environment.
Tasks for energy development are:


conducting research and improving or developing concepts, theories and
operational methods related to geology and geophysics;



studying composition and structure of the Earth’s crust, examining rocks,
minerals, fossils and other materials to determine processes affecting the
development of the Earth, trace evolution of past life, establish the nature and
chronology of geological formations and assess their commercial applications;



interpreting research data and preparing geological reports, maps, charts and
diagrams, reports and papers;



applying geological knowledge to problems encountered in civil engineering
projects such as the construction of dams, bridges, tunnels, and large buildings,
and land reclamation projects;



using various remote sensing programmes to investigate and measure seismic,
gravitational, electrical, thermal and magnetic forces affecting the Earth;



estimating weight, size and mass of the Earth and composition and structure of
its interior, and studying the nature, activity and predictability of volcanoes,
glaciers and earthquakes;



charting the Earth’s magnetic field and applying this and other collected data for
broadcasting, navigation and other purposes;



studying and measuring physical properties of seas and the atmosphere and
their interrelationship, such as the exchange of thermal energy;



locating and determining the nature and extent of oil, gas and mineral deposits
using seismological, gravimetric, magnetic, electrical or radiometric methods;



identifying deposits of construction materials and determining their
characteristics and suitability for use as concrete aggregates, road fill or for other
applications;



researching the movement, distribution and physical properties of ground and
surface waters;



advising in areas such as waste management, route and site selection and the
restoration of contaminated sites.

2146 Mining Engineers, Metallurgists and Related Professionals
Mining engineers, metallurgists and related professionals conduct research on, design, develop
and maintain commercial-scale methods of extracting metals from their ores, or minerals,
water, oil or gas from the earth, and of developing new alloys, ceramic and other materials, or
study and advise on mining or metallurgical aspects of particular materials, products or
processes.
Tasks for energy development are:


determining the location and planning the extraction of coal, metallic ores, nonmetallic minerals, and building materials such as stone and gravel;



determining the most suitable methods of efficient mining and extraction and
types of machinery to be used, planning layout and directing construction of
shafts and tunnels;



determining drilling sites and devising methods of controlling the flow of water,
oil or gas from wells;



planning and directing storage, initial treatment and transportation of water, oil
or gas;



establishing safety standards and procedures and first-aid facilities, especially
underground;



conducting research, developing methods of extracting metals from their ores
and advising on their application;



investigating properties of metals and alloys, developing new alloys and advising
on and supervising technical aspects of metal and alloy manufacture and
processing;



maintaining technical liaison and consultancy with other relevant specialists
such as geologists and geophysicists;

2165 Cartographers and Surveyors
Cartographers and surveyors determine the exact position of, or prepare and revise digital,
graphic and pictorial maps, charts or other visual representation of, natural and constructed
features and boundaries of land, seas, underground areas and celestial bodies, applying
scientific and mathematical principles.
Tasks for energy development are :


surveying, measuring and describing land surfaces, mines, underground
surfaces, sea, river and lake beds;



noting exact position of various features and recording survey data in digital
form;



making charts and maps to be used in determining navigable waters and
channels and in planning construction of marine structures;



planning and conducting aerial photographic surveys;



designing, compiling and revising maps and charts using aerial and other
photographs, satellite imagery, survey documents and data, existing maps and
records, reports and statistics;



undertaking research and development of surveying and photogrammetric
measurement systems, cadastral systems and land information systems;



studying and advising on technical, aesthetic and economic aspects of map
production;



maintaining technical liaison and consultancy with other relevant specialists.

3134 Petroleum and Natural Gas Refining Plant Operators
Petroleum and natural gas refining plant operators operate and monitor plants and adjust and
maintain processing units and equipment which refine, distil and treat petroleum, petroleumbased products and by-products, or natural gas.
Tasks for energy development are :


operating electronic or computerized control panels from a central control room
to monitor and optimize physical and chemical processes for several processing
units;



adjusting equipment, valves, pumps, controls and process equipment;



controlling process start-up and shut-down, troubleshooting and monitoring
outside process equipment;



verifying equipment for malfunctions, testing well pipes for leaks and fractures
and arranging for maintenance;



analysing sample products, performing tests, recording data and writing
production logs.

2162 Landscape Architects
Landscape architects plan and design landscapes and open spaces for projects such as parks,
schools, institutions, roads, external areas for commercial, industrial and residential sites, and
plan and monitor their construction, maintenance and rehabilitation.
Tasks for energy development are:


developing new or improved theories and methods and providing advice on
policy related to landscape architecture;



inspecting sites and consulting clients, management and other stakeholders to
determine type, style and size of proposed buildings, parks, roads and other open
spaces for energy development;



compiling and analysing site and community data about geographical and
ecological features, landforms, soils, vegetation, site hydrology, visual
characteristics and human-made structures, to formulate land use and
development recommendations, feasibility studies and environmental impact
statements;



preparing reports, strategic plans, site plans, working drawings, specifications
and cost estimates for land development, showing location and details of
proposals, including ground modelling, structures, vegetation and access;



writing specifications and contract documents for use by builders and civil
engineering contractors and calling tenders on behalf of clients;



making necessary contacts to ensure feasibility of projects regarding style, cost,
timing and compliance with regulations;



identifying and finding best solutions for problems regarding function and
quality of exterior environments and making necessary designs, drawings and
plans;



monitoring construction or rehabilitation work to ensure compliance with
specifications and quality standards;



maintaining technical liaison and consultancy with other relevant specialists.

7. ASSESSMENT OF EDUCATIONAL NEEDS IN UNIVERSITIES
In Turkey, There are nearly 200 universities, most of which are run by the state. Both
public and private universities in Turkey conform to the Bologna Agreement, which
standardizes degree programs across Europe, and many Turkish universities are
participants in the Erasmus+ program, which supports international student exchanges.
Most of the well-regarded universities have shown strength in producing research related
to a variety of engineering topics. Industrial engineering, chemical engineering,
mechanical engineering, civil engineering and environmental engineering departments in
the universities were first established in the late 1980s. Since the energy issue have
become top interest of the global challenges, energy systems engineering department has
been established in some of the leading universities in Turkey in last decade. It has been
designed to new labor force, capable of creating sustainable energy future for Turkey. Also
it is closely related to renewable energy technologies and environmental protection.
Annex 1 demonstrates the courses which are related with renewable energy and
environmental impacts issues offered in some selected leading universities industrial,
chemical, mechanical, civil, environmental and energy systems engineering departments
from different regions of Turkey reflecting the whole country. In the industrial
engineering departments, generally the energy and environmental management courses
are offered while in the civil engineering department the planning and development of
hydroelectric power plants are specifically interested in the courses. The energy
management, renewable energy systems and specifically solar energy issues are generally
offered in the curriculum of mechanical engineering education. The relation between
energy and environmental impacts are considered under the chemical engineering
program. The environmental engineering departments contain many courses related with
energy, environmental problems and renewable energy systems in the curriculum.
However, in some universities, there are not any courses offered related with the
renewable energy and environmental impacts in these departments. Since Turkey’s
future will mostly be shaped by its capacity to maintain sustainanable energy
development, there will be high demand for the graduates who have deep knowledge of
renewable energy technologies and sustainable energy, water and world. Therefore, there

is an obvious requirement for updated and enriched curricula about energy and
environment aspects in the universities in Turkey.
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ANNEX 1. Universities and Courses related with “Renewable energy” or “Environmental Impacts” issues
BSc-Bachelor’s Degree; MSc-Master’s Degree; C-Compulsory; E- Elective; RE-Renewable Energy; ENV- Environmental; ECTS-European Credit Transfer System
Degree Program/
University

Level

Courses
with
Content
RE or ENV content
ADANA SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY UNIVERSITY (ADANA) [22]

Industrial
Engineering

BSc

Energy
Management

Civil Engineering

BSc &
MSc

-

BSc

Renewable Energy
Systems

Production and consumption in the energy sector of Turkey
and the World, Amounts of energy consumed expenditures
and working stuff, Rules for energy saving and energy
management
-

Solar thermal energy, solar photovoltaics, hydropower,
small-scale hydropower, hydrokinetic power, tidal power,
water energy, wind energy. According to sources, energy
production and consumption of renewable energy and
environmental issues arising from the evaluation of this
aspect

Total
ECTS

Total
no. of
courses

ECTS of
the
course

C/E

240

83

6

E

-

-

-

-

240

72

5

E

240

72

5

E

Mechanical
Engineering

BSc

Solar Energy
Applications

Structural characteristics of Sun, Solar Radiation,
Electromagnetic Spectrum, Photon Theory, Sun Angles, Total
Solar Radiation, Radiation Laws, Radiation and Heat

Degree Program/
University

Civil Engineering

Chemical
Engineering

Mechanical
Engineering

Level

Courses
with
RE or ENV content

BSc

Planning and
Development of
Hydropower
Structures

MSc

Environmental
Exposure and Risk
Assessment

MSc

Water and Waste
Treatment

MSc

Industrial Waste
Treatment

BSc

Sustainable Energy

MSc

Energy
Environmental
Systems

Content
IZMIR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (IZMIR) [23]
Hydropower engineering concepts; Design criteria; Dams;
Design of spillways and other structures; hydraulic turbines;
Planning and design of pumped storage plants; Physical
model.
Route of exposure. Exposure assessment methods. Human
dose calculations. Chemical-specific considerations. Risk
characterization. Interpretation and communication of risk
estimates. Ecological risk assessment.
Characteristics of water and airborne wastes treatment
processes and kinetics; treatment system design: Process
interactions, optimal design, treatment needs related to
water supply.
Types of industries. Waste sources. Treatment process
selection. Development and design. Monitoring and pretreatment.
The content of the course includes sustainable energy
generation/conversion systems, energy sources, renewable
and traditional energy conversion systems, systems that
enable the use of fossil fuels under the concept of sustainable
energy generation/conversion, Developments on energy in
Turkey and the world,
Fuel cycles for conventional and non-conventional energy
resources, relationships between environmental impacts and
the conversion or utilization of energy, measures of system
and process efficiency, detailed study and analysis of coalbased energy systems including conventional and advanced
power generation, mathematical modeling of energy
environmental interactions and tradeoffs

Total
ECTS

Total
no. of
courses

ECTS of
the
course

C/E

240

71

5

E

46

3

E

120

46

3

E

120

46

3

E

240

45

3

E

120

47

3

E

120

Degree Program/
University

Industrial
Engineering

Civil Engineering

Level

Courses
with
RE or ENV content

BSc

Energy
Management

BSc

Natural Hazards

BSc

Water Supply and
Sewerage
Engineering

MSc

Renewable Energy
Resources

Content
GAZIANTEP UNIVERSITY (GAZIANTEP) [24]
Introduction: Production and consumption in the energy
sector of Turkey and the world, Organization within the
energy sector, potential for energy saving, Structure of
Turkish Industry and energy consumption, Number of plants
in the main and sub-sectors, Amounts of energy consumed
expenditures and working stuff, Rules for energy saving and
energy management, Energy calculations: Taking, following,
evaluation, and analysis of data, Definition and aim of energy
balances, methods of calculation regarding material and
energy balances, Fuels: Properties of lignite, possibilities to
improve heating values of fuels, fuel analysis, colorimetric
and elemental analysis, Measurement, Instrumentation and
Automatic control, Operational principles used in
measurements, Principles of control and automation in
energy systems.
Energy sources of hazards, Plate tectonics and Earthquakes,
Volcanism, Mass movements, Climate change and weather,
Floods, Waves and Fire.
Municipal and industrial water supply, water demands,
population estimations, water requirement. Water
distribution, hydraulics of pipe networks and design
criteria. Sewerage systems. Design of sanitary and storm
sewers.
Introduction to water and wastewater
treatment. Basic principles of water supply and sewerage for
ordinary buildings.
Solar thermal energy, solar photovoltaics, hydropower, smallscale hydropower, hydrokinetic power, tidal power, water
energy, wind energy.

Total
ECTS

Total
no. of
courses

ECTS of
the
course

C/E

240

125

4

E

240

104

5

E

240

104

5

E

120

100

6

E

Degree Program/
University

Level

Courses
with
RE or ENV content

BSc

Thermal Power
Engineering

BSc

Energy
Management

Mechanical
Engineering

MSc

EnergyEnvironment
Interaction And
Sustainability

Content
GAZIANTEP UNIVERSITY (GAZIANTEP) cont.
Energy sources, utilisation, economics, and terminology,
principal fuels for energy conversion. Production of thermal
energy. Fossil fuel systems. Nuclear reactors. Environmental
impacts of power plants. Production of mechanical energy.
Energy storage.
Principles of energy management. Energy reserves of
Turkey. Energy economics and energy consumption in
Turkey. Energy conservation in engineering applications.
Energy and cost effective combustion techniques.
Thermoecononics of insulation applications. Energy cost and
efficiency of industrial furnaces. Energy conservation in
electrical systems. Alternative energy sources.
Environmental impacts of energy consumption.
Cogeneration systems. Economics of energy recovery
systems.
Sustainability Concept. Environment, Economy and Social
Sustainability. Topics Provoking Awareness in Energy Policy
Making. Current and Near Future Energy Production
Technologies. Centralized and Decentralized Energy
Production Systems. Environmental Protection Laws and
Regulations. Side Products in Energy Production and Their
Minimization. Local Problems Generated by Side Products.
Side Product Cycles and Their Elimination Rate in Nature.
Source-Sink Equilibrium. Zero Discharge Concept.
Sustainable Energy Production Processes. Turkish Energy
Sector and Environment Protection Applications in Turkey.
Technological, Economical and Social Factors, and Related
Problems.

Total
ECTS

Total
no. of
courses

ECTS of
the
course

C/E

240

129

4

E

240

129

4

E

120

94

6

E

Degree Program/
University

Level

Courses
with
RE or ENV content

Industrial
Engineering

BSc

Environmental
Management
System

Civil Engineering

MSc

Hydropower

BSc

Industrial Air
Pollution Control

MSc

Advanced Energy
Conversion
Technologies

BSc

Environmental
Impact Assessment

BSc

Environmental
Pollution

MSc

Energy And Energy
Technology

Mechanical
Engineering

Chemical
Engineering

Content
GAZI UNIVERSITY (ANKARA) [25]
General concepts about environment; Impacts of
urbanization, industrialization and other activities on
environment; Classification of environmental pollution;
Environment and sustainable development; Environmental
policies in EU and Turkey; Environmental Impact Assessment
Introduction, potential of electrical energy production,
general principles of hydro-electrical energy. Planning of
hydro-electric energy production dams and additional
structures for energy production. Hydraulic power houses,
turbines and related structures.
Air Pollution definition, occurrence, effects, identification and
prevention of air pollution from burning the ways
Process-related air pollution and ways to prevent
Emission measurement methods and emission parameters of
each measurement principles and calculation methods
Energy resources, energy conversions and basic principles,
energy conversion technologies, working principles of the
classical and advanced energy conversion technologies,
applications of the energy conversion cycles, how important
the new and renewable energy sources are.
Basic principles and techniques of the prediction and
assessment of the impacts for possible adverse effects of the
investment, Environmental Monitoring and Control
Economical, social effects of air, water and soil pollution and
prevention of environmental pollution.
Studying
new
and renewable
energy
sources
learning thermal and thermodynamic analysis of processes.

Total
ECTS

Total
no. of
courses

ECTS of
the
course

C/E

240

116

4

E

120

60

7.5

E

240

97

3

E

120

56

7.5

E

240

119

3

E

240

119

3

E

120

42

7.5

E

Degree Program/
University

Level

Courses
with
RE or ENV content

Content

Total
ECTS

Total
no. of
courses

ECTS of
the
course

C/E

240

95

3

E

240

95

3

E

240

95

3

E

240

107

2

E

240

107

2

E

240

107

2

E

240

107

2

E

GIRESUN UNVERSITY (GIRESUN) [26]

Energy Systems
Engineering

Environmental
Engineering

BSc

Energy Systems
and Environmental
Effects

BSc

Renewable Energy
Resources

BSc

Nuclear Energy

BSc

Energy and
Environmental
Problems

BSc

Sustainable Life
and Environment

BSc

Renewable Energy
Systems

BSc

Biogas Production
Technologies

Sources of primary pollutions by energy systems, testing,
analysis and removal methods of these pollutions.
Solar, wing, wave, tides, ocean current, geothermal energy,
production of heat and electrical energy from these sources,
the principles of designing these energy systems.
Basic principles of nuclear energy, Nuclear power plants.
Alternative energy resources, renewable energy resources,
environmental-friendly fuels, energy policies, energy in
Turkey, Europe and World, wind energy, hydrogen energy,
solar energy, geothermal energy, the comparison of different
energy resources.
Need of sustainable environment policies, sustainability of
farming, transportation, energy, tourism and water.
Sustainable water, wastewater air-pollution policies,
sustainability index.
Analysis of energy consumption and production systems,
power plants, types of energy resources (coal, fuel, natural
gas, hydrolic, nuclear energy), renewable energy resources
(solar, geothermal and biomass energy), environmental
impacts, energy policies of Turkey and World.
Advantages and disadvantages of biogas production,
prevention of environmental pollution and biogas
production, principles of conversion of biogas to energy, use
of biogas, anaerobic digestion stages: hydrolysis, acid
formation, methane formation. Basic parameters of biogas
production, biogas production reactors, anaerobic reaction
kinetics.

Degree Program/
University

Level

Courses
with
RE or ENV content

BSc

Renewable Energy
Systems

BSc

Power Plants

BSc

Renewable Energy
Usage In The HVAC
Systems

BSc

Nuclear Power
Plants

MSc

Power Plants And
Loading Of
Generation Groups

Mechanical
Engineering

Content
YILDIZ TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY (ISTANBUL) [27]
The distribution of energy production and consumption in the
world and in Turkey, according to sources, energy production
and consumption of renewable energy and environmental
issues arising from the evaluation of this aspect, Solar Energy,
Geothermal Energy, Wind Energy, OTEC, Wave Power, Tidal
Energy, Biomass Energy.
Hydraulic power plants with using coal, fuel-oil, diesel engine,
gas turbine and nuclear power plants, relationship between
environment and different energy plants
Sustainable Energy and Energy Resources / District Heating
and Cooling / Economic and Environmental Importance / Air,
Water, Geothermal Ground Source Heat Pumps / Heat Pump
Components and Functions / Heat Pump United Systems and
Methods of Work / Economic Analysis / Heat Exchangers /
Solar Energy, Hydrogen energy, Fuel Cells, Hybrid systems.
Energy sources and nuclear energy / Mass-energy conversion
and atomic reactions / Fusion and fission energies /
Radioactivity / Nuclear reactor physics / Chain reaction and
multiplication factor / Neutron loss and critical conditions /
Calculation of critical dimensions / Introduction to nuclear
power reactors / Classification of power reactors and
technical properties / Main elements of power reactors /
Operational characteristics of reactors / Nuclear fuel cycles /
Economic and ecologic study of nuclear energy
The distribution of electricity generation in the world and
Turkey, Energy-environment relations, Nuclear power plants,
Renewable energy exchanges, Thermal power plants, Plant
Boilers, Cooling Towers, Hydraulic stations, Power plants the
economic load generation groups.

Total
ECTS

Total
no. of
courses

ECTS of
the
course

C/E

240

191

3

E

240

191

3

E

240

191

3

E

240

191

3

E

120

88

7.5

E

Degree Program/
University

Level

Courses
with
RE or ENV content

Content

Total
ECTS

Total
no. of
courses

ECTS of
the
course

C/E

YILDIZ TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY (ISTANBUL) cont.

Hydroelectric
Power Plants

Sources of Energy / Basics of Hydroelectric Energy / Design
Criteria of Hydroelectric Plants / Open Channels / Surge Tanks
/ Pressured Pipe System / Forebay and Head Race / Turbines
/ Powerhouse

240

151

4

C

BSc

Design Of New And
Renewable Energy
Systems

Solar Energy, Wind Energy, Other Renewable Energy Sources,
Measurement Techniques of Relevant Data, Calculation
Methods of Relevant Data, Turkish Data, World Data, System
Designs for Direct Utilization of Solar Energy, System Designs
for Indirect Utilization of Solar Energy, Systems Designs
Related to Solar Energy Storage, Design of Systems Related to
Solar Energy Transfer, Design of Systems Related to Wind
Energy Utilization, Existing Systems in Turkey and World

240

151

4

C

BSc

Renewable Energy
Systems

Renewable energy sources; Solar energy systems; Wind
energy systems; Hydropower; Biomass; Wave energy;
Geothermal energy, Hydrogen energy

240

124

3

E

BSc

Civil Engineering

Environmental
Engineering

Degree Program/
University

Level

Courses
with
RE or ENV content

Content

Total
ECTS

Total
no. of
courses

ECTS of
the
course

C/E

Middle East Technical University (Ankara) [28]
Chemical
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Industrial
Engineering

Environmental
Engineering

BSc &
MSc
BSc &
MSc
BSc &
MSc

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

120

25

3

E

240

101

5

E

120

66

8

E

MSc

Energy And
Environment

BSc

Special Topics:
Design Of
Renewable Energy
Systems

MSc

Advanced Solar
Energy Utilization

Mechanical
Engineering

Energy resources in the world and in Turkey. Efficient use of
resources, energy conversion technologies and their general
environmental impacts, traditional and advanced energy
conversion technologies based on fossil fuels,
renewable energies and applications, sustainability in energy
production. Green House Problem, recent advances in
research in this field. Comparative analysis of the existing
systems with new systems and case studies
Design of a renewable energy system based on modeling and
simulations. Development, programing, and verification of
mathematical models for renewable energy resources,
energy conversion processes, energy storage, energy
demand, and environmental impact. Integration of models
for system level modeling. Application of programmed
models for simulation, parametric and what-if studies. Postprocessing, visualization, and interpretation of results.
Advanced topics including passive, active and hybrid heating
techniques. Thermal storage and solar ponds. Equipment in
solar systems. Solar distillation and evaporation. Solar cooling
and refrigeration. Solar pumping and irrigation. High
temperature applications. Photovoltaics. Utilizations of other
renewable energy resources; biomass, wind energy.

